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been filed with the Wn
Plans hAve
nt for rooongtruotlnj Fort Haml
t In the Unltton Into tho flnwt
oHtaw It not In Ui world And arm
men my that if wnr a w t nowlod to h
Koep
It h Vail Hamilton
r
lot IU fortlflcatloM which or about n
strong as thy well cnn b Fort Hamlltor
of tho army to lh J rotten
In the
i post In Uio country

U meant that It U unsanlUr
tpotx nnd plaow that IM building Are
old and out of date that the rcworvatloIn nowhere near largo enough and that
he reservadons whole scheme ought to
be changed nut more than all hlu It I
needs and needs badly
Aid Fort
lo bo protected from the prying eyes o
foreign military
If tho plans for reconstructing the post
prepared by or under tho direction of Col
of tho Artillery Corps
dcorgo O
commandant of the post ftro adopted and
Congress votos tho nooowary Appropriation the military agents of foreign Fowore
will be quite weloomo to all tho Information
they can get about tho Fort Hamilton
fortifications and tho post will become
It l believed a model for thearmlos of tho

Sy that It

In

r

2
I

i

world

Recent events in tho Far East have set
the War Department thinking very seriously

t

J

t

about Fort Hamilton and the attention
of the next Congress will bo called in avery pointed way to tho needs ok tho post
0 fflcers in the Artillery Corps ore especially
anxious that the reconstruction shall begin
as soon as
They point to tho fact that while the
world know nothing of what was going
on In the Island Empire of the eastern seas
Japan was preparing for war with Russia
not in a general way but with tho most
careful attention to tho smallest detail
When tho tinio came ehewos ready
Thero are two important defects in Fort
The reservation which covers
Hamilton
about one hundred and fifty acres Is too
mall and thr buildings are old and outColof
date It is those two defects that
plans are intended to remedy
value of having been
The plans ha
prepared by or under the direction of
not only an expert artilleryman but a
trained architect Col Greenough Is one
of the few roea in the array who is on artistas well as a soldier He draws and paints
In oils and water colors and entirely for his
own pleasure he took a special course
In architecture
Oreenoughs fellow officers say
Col
they have norer been able to quite make
o ut wnether In his playtime this grizzled
veteran of two wars gets more fun out of
painting a picture shoeing a hol8o or work
Ing out the details of some new electrical
He is about as good
or other invention
thor say at one as the other Yet he is
with all his attainments still a bachelor
The Fort Hamilton reservation is gen- ¬
erally speaking bounded on the north by
Hamilton avenue on the south by Dyker
VIeadow Park and a bit of the Narrows
n the east by a thoroughfare known as
Warehouse avenue and on the west by
the Narrows The reservation fronts on
Hamilton avenue along which ore the quar- ¬
ters of the chief officers and the main
mtrance is opposite 101st street South
Brooklyn
This space covering as has been stated
ibout 150 acres can accommodate a force of
large
to
> fflcers and men barely
poet It is de
io the routine work of
straight
reservation
llred to extend the
ar
and
COnd street Meadow
ut to
Park
to take in
This would enlarge tho reservation to about
100

With this addition Fort Hamilton could
oe made not only a model fortification
for practiout also a
Uy all the reservation would be thrown
whore
pen to the public except that

acquirement

are

the necessary land it is proposed to
movo all of be officers
Hamilton avenue and for nearly 200 feet
quarters
loutb of the avenue and
street
tow are to lay out between
and Marine avenue a garden flllo rwlth
centre of
and flowere
and
this garden between Ninetyninth
Is
the
to
lOOth
it
band stand which shall face the
parade about 800 toot wide and nearly
back of the
ind extending from Ninetyfifth to 101st
>
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But besides all thin a serious
officers threatens Fort
according to
in the condition of the resorva
down there
are
ton nowline They
of orb extending east and
north to cover the whole water front o
works are
the reservation When
be no trick at all for
completed It
of foreign
book rooms
to connect themselves
to the
a little
of some houses
take
a corn
and
defenses
of
the
northeast
pinto Inventory of the work almost with
e

additional land asked for It
Wit thoo treated
by a landscape gardenoi

worlre from
to shield completely
ari
tho land sldo whro
carry
plans
new
Furthermore the
wit
of
them the
tlon with a steno wall or hedge of
to make it impossible for strangers to steal
there to
In
such as one might put around
of the
a vegetable pardon along
other
ii a
r
board fence about four fet
an

cato
thats

mostly
working about
Greenough
twenty four
nineteen hours out of
B- ii
for nearly a
on these
a labor of love
ut work And it la
service
and the
for the honor of the
for the extra
fin
Hc con get no extra
hi
In four
work and as be

dow

high

est

ret

can never
on paper lIne created
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PLANETS SUE HAS MET
Flying Fairy Lady Tells How the Role Sin
In Jupiter
I
La Tieetn who says that that
Vera
vibrated lost night at the
Is her
o
Centra and gave off thought
waves which penetrated the 250pounc
body which U merely the shell of her real
self and reached an audience of Sour persons The Cosmological Centre is a dentists
office hi the tendercat part of the Tender
lon section of West Twentyslxth street
ought to bo worth
The dentist thinks
something to have r tooth pulled in a roe
mologjcdl centre Be lectures himself

Vet

1

sometimes

Lost nights talk by the V lady was a
brief description of some of the planets
she has visited in person
and
The four persons listened without

tag

is the
she said
I got In physical
mot Btriki the feature
a
inhabitants
wit
device on
head with
In that
wire running into my mouth
understand all
everythingcould
catch
sold
and
I
that I
told me Tho only
that
can be committed in Jupiter i for one

In Jupiter

to
of the soul of a hider

haps

or liter

unfolding-

mist
a
that
arM
calling
and
Guar ¬
to
Guardian
tention of the
dian springs from the planetary coil and
sweeps
the
spring
from tho Guardians wrist the wrist
In
wer
Jupiter
touch
aild
alt
seat
of
the
an elec- ¬
the offender His body
up and don
and he
tro circuit
Ute
with but at the same
wires release all that is Immortal In the
culprit and act nofeed wires to transfer
trunk line of
back to the
egos
I saw this donq several times the
that I was in Jupiter
planets
one of all
atars
that I have visited did I find that
was
on
Slrius
That
meat
eat
babltanU
Slriua the dog star Frankfurters
exclaimed one of
audience and they
departed without losing a tooth among

tie

KNOX SAYS FAtlEirELL-

ornerGenerals

Hifbordlnates

tie Him

a Clock and SayjNIce Thine
out a broad drive
und this quadrangle to that whatever
WASHINGTON June 30 The last met
taking place there
Military
lag of the Cabinet prior to President
from all
i
Oyster Bay will be held
sides volts
Around the eastern nd w
if the
officers quarters according
will be the first meeting
o the plans win be
to bft attended by the new heads of the
res urn corner of the parado it is proposed Nary
Department and the Department of
n
> urert the
Commerce
it the flcutheastem corner the
Immediately back or south of the paradeAttorneytienerei Knox took leave of
to build the b
t
the officers and employees of his Depart
ih
which on the north
gait will be the guardhouse and next to meat this afternoon AU the Assistant
bureau chiefs and
quartermasters UtorneyQenerals
hat on the
clerks assembled in his office and presented
and the corral
barracks will be another buck ofthat the to him a handsome library clock Solid
fold artillery stable and
shed and orGeneral Hoyt made the presentation
akin of the reservation speech
to the
taking
in a part
defences
east
tnd
ofthe
to a
always hard to say
a friend
it Dyker loINdcnr Park
cspe
ground for the urud artillery daily hard to
ne
goodby today to you
to U 8
of Batt
under whom we
been
rown and trithin
reach of the other lighted to eerie We wish
to know
Batteries will be the ordnance shops
proud
of
wo
aro
administration
that
on Hom
The post hospital which
record
of this Department Your
too small that dur
lk before the country and In history
lion avenue so
and I
bg the Spanish war six wooden buildings do not suppose
realize how deep the
und and
on
nprene of your worth and
and
h1h lthful for well folk to say nothing how sincerely
fellow citizens approve
to Rccommo
If invalldshad tQbe put
done
and say
will adjoin the
late the sick Rnct
ham barracks on the southwest
ore It
Movements of Naval Vessels
till be necur the quarters of the soldiers
quarters of the
WASHINGTON June 30 The collier Nero
near
md ufflci
havei to
sent
Meen wh
and the gunboat Vickaburg have arrived
These are 8011Ie f the buildings pro at Bremerton the
Michigan at
plans
They
In
the
wed for
Detroit the torpedo
at New
HU all be otbriek and stone and
for comfort and York the cruiser Des Moines and the re
modern
ship
w health In designing barracks for
at Quontanomo
nou I laid himself out
ha men Cot
pclia flagship of
To cruhers
In old campaigner himself ho believes Rear Admiral Wise and training ship
much too good for tho
bat
nen behind the guns His plan for tho raWo hfvo sailed from Newport for
stories frenchmans Bay Lbs armored cruiser
call for a
ugh from basement to roof
flagship of Rear Admiral Chad
Ever Brooklyn
mom is
and every sleepIng
wick from Gibraltar or 1cnoa the aun
dry and well
halls boat Potomac
Wrist for San Juan
from
off the dormitories are bath the
Texas flagship of Bear Adpoms and closets each bath room being j miral
News for New
Sand from
with a
Arkansas Nevada
a good sized closet and Florida monitors
bush
from Lamberts Point for
wardrobe opening
there is a New London the destroyers Macdonough
room or amusement hail
e 10
and
ruxtun
enough
the men When off duty
Now London the battleship Mocsacbuo be used for a drill room bad weather for
otts and the cruiser
rooms on ton
here oro also smaller
for Narragansett Bay Hap
floor and there U a gymnasium
d Law
Hulk
re renco from
r Away In the northeast corner of
for
f
it ia proposed to lay out a
Bay the destroyer
Bond and Narragansett to
to aooommo
croucd
late a
t or more of citizen soldiery the collier Alexander from
Cavil for Woo
who aaay b sent to
for
sung and the gunboat Wasp frium Gulfs
For ia thoroughly
itrueUoB Cot
ow
Wls for
I
n sympathy with allNaUonel
be realizes that the volunteer
utloea
must be the nations xtradttlon Asked for a Tlew York Broker
Rldiera
the
Boat quasfoua
defaadan
Pomrrnxa Pa June
Extradition
we
papers have been secured from OaT Peony
ne wants tb militiamen
packer for the purpose of bringing C T
jftined b the art of war
ialcolma New York broker to PotUville
bMt e obtained Cot
levee 0 dew former Secretary of War- A warrant for Malcolms Arrest on the
and the charge of ombexxlement was Issued by
T working tb
or AtproMattharalantnwB ito
Shaw today I W Kearns UM
rnougb at Fort Hamilton for oven
ot 11211
iit Mae
Artillery Regiment of Brook from Mm for
stock margaa
Bt the pott
a term ol inttruo but used the
to
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b ooond
the twit Inatoa
the
In thO wotkt
of about the worst army
and the
If these plan Ore to
the
money I appropriated
i
M
York
tim New York Senators must ale up end
speald
They must
take
101
well
tPoif
leg
efficiency
and its
Jn
Mno
I
Army officers point out
fitiarrlamonir the
ot Vermont United HtatlM
almost alone And tnnliesi Pies at ort
Its
ono
KOuin
AlI givenii to the Inarmy ami
that
niwt
They hays everything at fcthan Allen li i
hot water from the
steam
It IK argued that
basement
n post n
ought to hum at
ro In Vermont There are n
protect
its
to
froii R
moro
ton dolor than liars are up
according
If the post la
will b acoommrto
mod
and
comfortable
dntlotvi
at least a brigade c
artillery with such A forts
time of war Old bo
et Fort
manned M they should be manned
relief to oooh un
to give
the aocommodatlot
crow At
In
barely room for
ate such that thor
guns
and
men n
nothing of serving
to
time war
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NKORO WHO JIM BlIttT ONE MAN
AND WOVNDEn ANOTHKK

Im

W Vwy semi
N J
ATRflHO
his men
alter MAX
furnishing itoro in Main street this morn
lug an Intelligent looking young nrulatt
to see
com In and naked to bo
Wollenburg showed hit
some suit cases
the stock In the store Tho negro shook
his
M though ii doubt and walked
out led that ho might bo back later
30 oclockhack at
lie
nnt to KQ nit Its wilt cases
Ho
again
Mr Wollcnbur begat lifting out
his stock In trade While ha had one of
the cases open ho looked up and found
the bfoodflhot eyes of tho negro glaring
Into his own In front of tile eyed was a
revolver Raid the negro
Tell With yo ilroM suit canml What
I wan U yo money Im Triwy do out
law Olmmo yo moneys
exclaimed
Thord aint no money
Wollcnlmrg The negro
tho door
carrying ono of the bags In his hand Wol
lenburg vaulted over the counter shout
lag
Horoyoul Come back and pay far thatl
through the
The yellow man
He turned
door and ran up
Into Ward Street with Wcllonburg close
In front of tho house ef hoary
behind
In Ward street
Wollenburg
the negro

Jon

car

her

jump

toppedandrestlng

his revolrordellberatel
In the anglo of lila left arm took aim at
Wollanburg and fired Wollonburg clapped
both hands over his stomach and stopped
running Ho walked slowly back Into his

cousins shop and sat dow In a chair
moaning feebly that
shot Two
hours later he died under ama operation
for Uio removal of the neo bullet which
had passed through his vitals
From
time Wollonburg had run out
Stop Stop the thief I
of hU store
there had been a constantly increasing
crowd behind the negro The shooting of
Wollenburg made most of the pursuers
known
halt but Policeman Vanderhoff
to Paterson as Big Hank jumped out li
front of tho fleeing thief The negro lovellei
his revolver across his elbow again and
fired four shots one after the other
Big Hank
had been howling Stopor Ill shoot as he came down the street
But Big Hank didnt shoot Since the
regeneration of Paterson the policemen of
the newborn city have not felt It necessary
to carry their revolvers Big Hank hat
loft his revolver at home on the wasteland
It was the first time In his career that
he bad ever really needed a revolver and
he wan not only embarrassed but cha
grlnod
The situation became especially
acute when the negro began taking potshots at him None of the shot however
hit the policemanThe negro kept on across the PassaIc
River and out of town
Word spread through Patron of the
shooting of Wollenburg
They took
headquarters
wee sent from roads
out of the city in the
the three
direction in which the fugitive was last
After they started and
seen running
before the negro got out of the city limits
Eessel tried to get In tho runa ¬
With tho last shot in his six
negro put a buile1nto Kesscls
shoot the
cleared his way to liberty
Two of the detectives who went out on
the count roads on the Preaknees Moun ¬
the farmhouse of William
Hopper They told him that a negro who
had committed a murder was likely to come
that way and asked that the Paterson police
be notified if the fugitive appeared They
then wonton Abut ten minutes later at2
negro appeared
oclock a
He asked for a job
Former Hopper said that lie needed help
and at once engaged the man to do general
farm work
any work worth while bow
I
said the negro lesan I have somethln

Will

to eaU

Hopper took his new employee Into tho
kitchen and put food in front of him Just
then Sergts Ryan and Sautter of the Pater
Office came up to Hoppers
son
if a nero apparently run- ¬
had been teen in
ning away from
the neighborhood Hopper who was much
excited announced at once that ha had a
nan in the kitchen vrhtf looked like the man
the Paterson police were nf ter
said Sautter
Lenune look at him
You take me to the kitchen and Ill alc
for a drink of water while I look him over
the man Ill whistle to Ryan
Ten if hes
led the way to the kitchen and at
the doer handed SoutUu a long handled
in dipper full of water The detective
looked over the rim of the dipper at the
negro and knew that be had found the man
iie was after
I wonder Mr Hopper said the detec- ¬
tive whats become of that dog of mine
He set up a loud whistling and Ryan
came tumbling Into the house The negro
did not seem to realize what the disturbance
mOt until both detectives started across

Cent

ate

yelled
utter
hands
Put
or well kill youl
gro put one ofhis hands inside of
The
his coat Sautter leaped across the dining
room table to the utter destrutIon of tho
lopper crockery and grabbed the mur
deters hands Ryan ran around behind
and began searching the negros pockets
All three fell and tumbled abut on
the floor tipping over choirs
and kicking the legs out from under the
stove
But the policemen were too much for
the murderer When they at last got him
laid out on the floor and choked into
they found that his revolver
obedience
a leather thong
was hung
neck
abut
a long knife end a
and
shot
was sent out from the
A
to the farm which is four miles from polO
headquarters and the negro was
n

i

that

was

n

joskor and that he was employed OH a
In
the
kitchen hand
He bad borne a
Newark
In Newark and so fur OA was know tho
been
Paterson police last night
tne
Ho
arrested
or
that he had not shot Mr polo
Loasnl and that ho was the victim of o
misunderstanding
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Inspector Weigand has completed his
inquiry into the complaint against Patrolman Lawrence Battam of the Hamilton
venue station Brooklyn
Battam was a
in his roth
oak amateur
complained
orally that
made a little on the
playin with semIprofessional

club

Inspectors Inquiry has shown that
hO
on
Battam
d for
with clubs that ran short
f
players
Ua
JBaUaa
0
that
vio
no
the
writer waa a member of one of th clubs
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BUTLER INDICTED AGAIN

AT

Lotjm nntiiKnv

hut

INTO

SpeclalExpress Train Leaving Whitman for New York

lET

VAHES

special train of eli carload of
the faster and consigned
or
New
timsI
is the
alicIa ot
the enormous
kAI method of meeting
every quarter for
MldHummer Regale
This Regal Hhofl Co has cornered th
loather and era
market on
all of
IliiMet
supplying ra
fashionable people throughout
worn
the country
the demand that every tore
for mutant
has been
Russet Oxfords aro unquestionably the
predominating
tie
of popular favor as well a
A

THOVtlLE-

Krllr the miff WlnrM Against Him
sent to Jail Partly for Safe Krrplni
Man Higher Up Ala to lie In
Nlluatlon
dieted IJuUrr Angry
Edward
Butler
30
Sr Louts Juno
who Ices been lnclotod before In the Ht
Louis bribery scandal wont to Curt room
No 9 at the Four Courts at
this afternoon nnd gave bond in the sun
of 10000 with John J OBrien as suretyto answer to an indictment on the charge
or bribing a witness Uio charge specified
warrant which Circuit Attorney
in the
Judge Taylor to tame
Folk bob
Butlers indictment ia based on the con
fcdsloa of Doodler Kelly who says Butler
gave him 60000 to silence him until after
the statute of limitations would go Into
effect 115000 of the sum before Jito fight
to Canada and Europe and 13S000
return
Charles F Kelly chief witness against
Butler on tho new charge was taken Into
court this afternoon and In default of a
bondsman to take the place of Butler who
had surrendered him on his bond he was
ordered committed to jail Ho was turned
over to Jailer Dawson and locked up
An indictment has been drawn hi the office
of Circuit Attorney Folk against the broker
The mat
who has come to be known a
higher up in the Lighting Bill bribery
scandal charging him with perjury but It
has not been voted on yet by the Grant
Jury
If an indictment is returned the charge
of perjury will rest on the fact that he
before a preceding
has said under
nothing about
Grand Jury that
bribery of members of the Municipal Assembly whereas according to the confession
of Gutke tho broker gave him 20000 in
furtherance of a deal for the passage of
the bill
It Is believed that an indictment is aboutto bo returned against a third person a
politician close to Butler who signs himself
Jim on the charge of compoundinga felony This person has not heretofore
appeared in connection with tho lighting
scandal The probable indictment will
rest on the statement of Kelly that this
person gave him 1800 while he was in
Canada to influence him to stay away longer
than was at first thought
his
When Judge
two Butlers Edward senior and
curt thecaino
in and announced that they
wanted to withdraw from Gutkos bond
saying that they had already turned him
into
over to tho Sheriff Gutlce was
custody in his rose garden
a
new bond after being looked up for an
hour The two Butlers were at the Four
Courts all morning Both were very bitter
against Gutke and Kelly
The best wo got is tho worst of it We
went on the bonds of these men as an act
of charity Here they tell things on us
which are not true said father and son
Mrs Charles F Kelly wifo of the former
of Delegates calledSpeaker of the
at noon She
on Circuit
told him that she was afraid that some
one would assassinate her husband and
was greatly relieved later when she learned
been locked up
that he

t
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HAS BIO DEFICIT

OOVERNXEXT

Revennr for the Fiscal Year S4OOOOOOO
Less Than till Expenditures
WASHINGTON June 30 The Government
lodger for the fiscal year which ended
today shows that the expenditures ex ¬
ceded tho revenues by M1JJ232 the re ¬
aggregating S41188745 and th die
burBcmente 1582539071
however
include
The expenditures
50000OOC
paid for the Panama Canal
right of way and the 4800000 loan to the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition which are
not properly to be counted in the regular
expenses of the Oot
Excluding
a surplus
there
these two
an estimate of 14
of
000000
the beginning of the fiscal
mae at
Secretary of
Treasury

rent

its

Cpa

off of

revenues

pro

the revenues show a f
17700780 while the disbursements
317624 All and more of this
in the revenuen from customs

ire

HOME AFTER
16000 MILES OF TRAVEL

to the Philippine Alton I to in
Prom European AntomK Gfrman With
a Wireless Wonder Imported Probes
tra Other Folks on the DcuUcliUnd
I
The HamburgAmerican liner Doutsch
land In yesterday from Hamburg brought
in a distinguished company of returning
Americans and foreign folk among whom
were Col and Mrs John Jacob Astor A A
Assistant Secretrary of State
Adee
Going

Bend Charles J

Mr

Willlan

for Charles
Frohman Baroness Josephine Doblnl
Ogden Mlla Robert
Atlantic Yacht Club and Mrs Ted
of
and a large part of German army oSScun
on
war to the St Louis expositionCharles
are
Mr
a tour of tho word in a 31 horse power
been
automobile
and have travelled
America two
10200 mIles
In August while In
ever undertakenmade the
in an automobile into the Arctic zone
and jourleave Boston
They
ney to San Francisco whence
Philippines
take ship to Hawaii and the
to Asia
They
then
to complete their trip in 1007 and estimate
ten have travelled in their
auto about
Col and Mrs Astor also have been auto
although not on an extensive
from New
been
scale
muchsince
York
Apr 12 and have
¬

Assiautomobile
of that
stant Secretary Adee prefers tho bloycle1500
has
auto
to
soil since he has bceu
miles of

Europe
away
John Drew has been on a vacation II
his season at the Empire in Sep- ¬
will
tember in The Duko of Kllllcrankie
said that Cousin Kate
Ethel
in London last seain
success
at first Later the
son was not a
took to it and it finally was playedto crowded houses The actress is on
to the Pacific Coast She will
there in Cousin Kate until November
when she will return to New York and
appear In a new play
an electrical ex ¬
Otto
pert and inventor said that ho had come
at the request of the American Goer
wireless
mont to
He declared that it was greater
or anybody elses
than
not henitato
and
to him
so when it was
to
disappointedmuch
looked
Herr Scheller
when told that the Government was
He declined to
the De Forest
reveal anything about his own invention
Max Schwartz proprietor of a Houston
¬
was a cabin
street restaurant
brought nine
the
With
They
Hungarian musicians
awhile on tho
were
were contract laborers Schwartz
attention to a Treasury Depart
mu
ment decision
artists and the Hungarians were allowed
to Houston street
to eo
Immigration Inspector Marcus Bratin
he
in ono of tho cabin pas- ¬
woman who came heMsengers a
under the name of Martha
twehe year
German
Hauer
The had
together
and
travelling
been
was
then that she could
and
not enter the country unless as the wife of
the young German He first said lie would
then he declared that he would
she was sent bock He was allowed
and was otherwise
to land a he had
able to take core of himself
Braun said the woman who is still young
acknowledged that she had come
hut that was before
she had made a name for herself on tho
German stage She Is now welltodo
and is travelling for pleasure Braun did
her as
that he did
not interfere
to do FO
not see that he bad a
Some unpleasant feeling occurred
smoking room
card
New
on
when one
Yorker threatened to lick anther They
were
up from the table and
about to begin roughhousing it when
friends
over But there was no snore playing that
night
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I003 Broadway
tea Fifth Avr
Newark N J all Broad Ht
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storm or women In Nine York
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Of die 600 Suit cmlnM
in our
Broken Lot
Bargain
we offered time
part ye terday but
have
choice
a lot thou h maller
Sack and Norfolk of Wool
Crash and Homespun
Summer weaves and weight
Price were 17 to 25

lowed by tie Local Union
Now tactics were adopted yesterday
by
F Ileichers the new strike
workers and it Is now

Cal

admitted that the strike may drag out
many weeks
Belchers sent committees out yester
day to find out time destination ofgarment
which are cut out and are
sent to
other cites to be made up
notify
in every city to which In
the
hinds that these garments are being sent
Ileichers said yesterday afternoon that he
had found the destination of fourteen
cases of cut garments sent out of time city
by a firm to be
ard had notified
oeo that no work
the local union
was done on the garment1
the week there was a feeling
Ely thein manufacturers
that the
would
back to work last Wednes ¬
day Since then nonunion tailors in large
work in fnc
mini bent have been
tories where the are employed
the manufacturers
have found also that it is harder to get
thought the mens cloth- ¬
cutters than
ing season being
all over the
country
long
the strike
one the Now York Clothing Trades Asso- ¬
lias
membersdecided
lie
to
assess
ciation
at any time it is necessary in order to tide
weaker members over their difficultiesfall to meet their obligations The
if
Clothing Cutters Union
was
in work a days
assessed each
pay every week for several weeks to create
a
of the
L M Homhal who lute
employing of new cutters said yesterdaycutters
to a SUN reporter that a school
on Tuesday
will bo
about cutting
Tailors who know a
could learn in a week or two he said an
work would make them
then
This worked successfully
more proficient
cities This strike how- ¬
in
ever long It lasts can end only In the open
shop
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Afresh and May Make
Trouble Nut Year
Tho scattered remnants of time board
of buIlding trades formed before
thin arbitration agreement of the Building
Trades Employers Association went into
operation have reunited o the Building
Trades Alliance It will have headquarters
nt Peppers Hal Sixtyseventh street and
officers are Pros
Third
dent Philip VTeinseimer of the Plumbers
and Go Fitters vice president James
McGuono of the Stone Cutters secretary
treasurer Paul Sperling of tho Amalga- ¬
mated Painters and Decorators sergeant
atarms ThomAS McCrocken of the Brother ¬
hood of Carpenters
representatives of
There are to
is
in the alliance one
each
business agents
to be a business
five
assigned
the
to
are to be
each business agent to he responsible fora certain district
The officers of the alliance say they will
a wi ek
to
have
or two Time organization lias been formedto act when next years building season
Unions

opens

Into Sewing Machines
Rats and Gaunts
ALBAVT June 30
ittaucr is tho president of the Metro-

Ittaurr

DRESSER

WANTS

DEFEND

TO

Saps He Was In a Sanitarium When Srrrfil
In John W Voiinja Suit
Supremo Court Justice Blanchard reserved decision yesterday on tin applica- ¬
tion of Daniel LO Roy Dresser for loav to
open his default in the suit Instituted agates
him by John W Young to recover 1920100
for the alleged conversion of certain took 4
and bonds of the United States Shipbuild- ¬
ing Company which went Into the hands
Mr Dreaser says
of a receiver lust
In tim
that he was served with the
while walking
1003
14
action on
¬
through Chambers street He was
of
Trust Company of the Republic
the
and also
made an
business but
and gono into bankruptcy before the ser- ¬
and worry
vice
that
of all his troubles were BO
collapsed and retired to a sanitarium lit
to New York at intervals and It TClime
tn the city that
Bon one of ills short tri
says
Ins was served
Ho understood
that the suit would not ba pressed
a
was in the sanitarium
ii
vas taken Dresser had forgotten all about
default
still until he was
in answer admitting tin
lie has now
denies
of tim bonds but
converted thorn to his own use
¬

STATE SEXATORS OV AUTO TOUR
mil Make Summer Junket at Public Ex- ¬
pense to Investigate Good Roads
ALRAKI June 30 Touring good roadson Long Island and Staten Island and in
the States of New Jersey Connecticut and
Maasacnusetta in automobiles will be the
occupation for a week of the special comthe
mittee
to investigate good roads constructionStates
in
The automobiles will be furnished by th
utonjobllo Club of America and some of
me committee
Its members will
TIll members of the committee are Senators
and
lllds Armstrong Stevens Bailey
tour will commence on July
Foley
will c
11
State Engineer Van
which has an
expenses
Its
appropriation of 13000 for

e

¬

1

A

Now the Bryant High School
AIBANT June 30 The State Board of
Regents has authorized the Long Island
High School to change Its name to the

If

School

Bryant

Ventures

Sewing Machine Company which
filed with the Secretary of State
a certificate Increasing the number of
Ihalf
Irectora of the company He
of the capital stock of the company and
threetenths
William
which it has been voted to increase to
i500000 The company will establish a
plant at Nyack
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at fit Georges cRutch FluAhlnf L 1
by the Kev Ir Frederick B Van KlrMk
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Rev Robert lloyd and Eliza Male Van Klerro Dlonneof Ntw Von
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OHUSUTHEJILAND Wednesday tune V
by the Itev A F Parker Lillian Pile
1004
SuUiertand daughter of Mr and lira William
Sutherland to Wlllardnidrr Yord al Ibe rut
deere of the brides parents Monroe N Y
llCIIAnnGILilOHEAt Scranton Pa on
Thursdaf June 30 at the rtaMenrn of Vms
brlOea lather by Dlsbop W F Pendleton
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Harronl Co Wants a Chance to Equip the
lost Saturday of Asiatic
Warships and Land StatIon
sara
in
was
WASHINGTON
June 30 The Marconi New York In 1876 went abroad anborn
a child
Wireless Telegraph Company has ubthe greater part of his leand had
In
nlttod a proposItion o Rear Admiral Mon
on the Content and
business Interests
ears
iey chief of the Naval Bureau of Equip- In
ago ho
Persia and about three
ment for furnishing wireless apparatus
was
residence at
for communication between naval stations unmarried
and ships of war In the AtlanticObituary Note
It 1 supposed that this offer ls intended
A a counter proposition to that of the
Col Joseph Brigham AMiithnt Secretary
American De
Telegraphy of Agriculture died at hit old home In Delta
For t WIreless
ol Brlvham who
Company
to
1000 0 Wednesday night
m
between Florida ports and was chairman of tho government boar
the possessions of the United
the
f the Bt Louis exposition left
a meeting ot
to
on the Isthmus of
on Tuesday
the
St Louis stopping off at his somewas accepted by tho Navy
for
t
lie had been
ago
a
from an affection of the heart and It U
The Marconi Company proposes to equip time
noute recurrence of the
an
supposed
that
apparatus or
a war
a
caused his death Col Urlchnm
see
board of naval
Its service was
Ohio politics for many
of trust
works on transatlantic liners in order to years and occupied
In President McKln
test Its merits in comparison with thoee of I
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he
WM
administration
first
other wireless systems
a
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whIch amounted to 203008483
3235 less than hi the fiscal year of 1003
The
from Internal revenue aggregated 232435 695 exceeding those
2320440 The increase
i expenditures was mainly in the navy
of 102757073 or
a
2U081271 more than last year
The item
for pensions also shows an increase of
of the service
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